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vitality.\The Indian mind that was awakening in Gandhi was inclusive 

[not ex�lusive. It was at once Indian and universal. It was not a mind of 
hate, of intolerance, of accusation, of rejection, of division. It was a 
mind of love, of understanding, of infinite capaciousness. Where the 

\

. 
extreme nationalisms of Western Fascism and of Japan were symptoms 
of paranoid fury, exploding into alienation, division, and destruction, the 
spirit which Gandhi discovered in himself was reaching out to unity, love, 
and peace. It was a spirit which was, he believed, strong enough to heal 
every division. 
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In Gandhi;; mind; non-violence was not simply a political tactic which 
was supremely useful md efficacious in liberating his people from foreign 
rule, in order that India might then concentrate on realizing its own 
national identity. On the contrary, the spirit of non-violence sprang from 
an inner realization_!2/ spjrit11al unityin himself. The whole G�dhian 

co.�ccpt _ot__!1on-violent action .i!!!'1.. satzag���a is incomprehensibfe itit is 
thought to be a means of achieving uni rather an as t e rm o inner 
unity alieaay achieve . · · 

I 

Irideecf this. is- the-explmation for Gmdhi's apparent failure ( which 
became evident to him at the end of his own life). He saw that his 
'followers had not reamed the inner unity that he had realized in himself, 

! and that their satyagraha was to a great extent a pretense, since they (; 
/ believed it to be a means to amievc unity and freedom, while he saw

/ that it must necessarily be th� fruit of i�ner freedom_. .. ..__ 

Hitler's world was built on the central dogma of the irreversibility of 

_!!_vi!_. )ust· -�--the;e could ·i;; �o q�arter "for ·the 'Je'ws, ·so-d ie-acts·· that
eliminated them were equally irreversible and there could really be na 
excuse for the Nazis themselves. Even �e argumen ts of an Eiclimann, 
pleading obedience, suggest deep faith in an irreversible order whim could / � 
not be manged but only obeyed. Such was the finality of Hitler's acts and 
orders that all the trials of all the Nazis who have been caught, whether 
they have been executed or liberated or put in prison for short terms, 
have manged absolutely nothing. It is clear that Hitler was in one thing 
a brilliant success: everything he did bears the stamp of complete and 

. paranoid finality. _i

� 

r �h_e :�abr�c•�_of_ 5_?Ciety � no£finishcd. I� is �lwar.s _"inJ,�om4!g." It 
is on the _fooqi,_anqj_t_iL_ma� !lP..9.f. �9'!��antly £hartging relationships. 
Non-violence takes account preciselr of this dynamic and non-final state 
of ·allrefationships:-amoiig·men; for non:violeni:e seeks to mange relation
ships �at are evil into 9tliirs_ �at arc gogcl, �r at least l_ess bad. 

Hence _non-violence i:!!P.H�Lfl __ kind Qf .. f?ravf!ry f-!r . different from 
violence. :i;n-=., tlie-=:use-: oLforq:,_.Ql!e si1_11plili_� the __ situation by assuming 

I 
tha't�e -�yH_�o be O;'.�r.f!)l_lle_js_cLe;ir-cut,_c;!�liJl.t�� angj;r�!�si�Je_.-,Iji_n_ce

3 there remains but one _thing:_ t_o eliminate it. Any_ qial<lg�f! witb, __ the
sinner, _any guestion of.. the irreversibility of his a£t,..9nly_means faltering 
and failure. Failure to eliminate evil is itself a defeat. Anything that· even 
r��ly·ru�yuch-�e�e£is_ in itself-Eapit�l�tion t51 e�il. ':f.hiJrr�;�rsi
biliry of evil .. ��- reaqie� out _to �on�amll!aJ:!! �!'e!!_J�e_tolera_nt_ t�ought 
of die· hesitant crusader who, momentarily, doubts the total evil of tile

L ���Y_ .. he :�-abo�t to_.e!i�in!lte: · • · ·--· ---· ·-------

--;-;icTo punish ,1Hld destroy-the OPE!:,.C¥�erely_to iqitiate a !!£.W

I 

__ 
cycle of violence -�-d=oppr�io�. _1,'h� ... �,J>'. real liberation Jt..t!i�.E_ich 

) 
liberates both. the oppr_essor. an4 the opP,re.ssed at_ tqe�111pe timcJ_r�!:!1.t�e

. same tyrannical automatism of the violent process which cqntains in itself 
the curse of irreversibility. "The freedom contained in J csus' t���hing of 
forgiveness is 'the .freedom fro;-,,��ge�n�(italics·-mhl�]-;hich· �closes 

ls 

I 

both_doec.aq� sufJ�rer in the relen!!e;;_s_a_1:1.toma_tisQ1_ o(,!_�C action proc'ess, 
which by itself need n�ver come to an end." ( 19) ---

!_r::e freedom is �e:1�inss,�"r�leTrom .thc_�e!' �epggi whicJl_gn 

a55ll!!lt;.."_dj«Cconiin.on
_purqen_of. evil .which weighs, both on oneself and

�nc'u-dygr�ry. False fre.edomJs_o11J¥..JLl!}..am.t�ta ion of th.�� 
that cannot bear ev!!O .Q!}£L9W.!Leviluntil-it .is projected opt9_ tb.ui91er 
ar'i9_pe sn·�;·excl��ively_his� The highest form ofspintual freedom �. alj 

\ Gandhi believed, to be sought..in .
. 
the st�engtli o(h«;ar!_ �hich-_is _capable 

of liberating tb� opi:,ress�d ��d the 9pprcssor _tog�th�. But in any event, 
---· - l. r .• -• • 

• 
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- - - -
the __2Ppressed must be able to be free within himself, so thaLhc..may 
b��- t� �a�- s:r��th. �C? •. Pi_ty __ h�E!'_�r. Wi�u:.._that ��city . 

for
pity, nc1tner of them will be able to recognize the truili of-th!!1rs1tu:1uon: 
a common"i:elationship,..111 ·a-i:oinmcin-complex-�f-siris:· .. :--· ----· 

What is most striking in this concept of Gandhi's is its breadth, its 
integrity, and its unity. This is his lesson and his legacy to the world: 
The evils we suffer cannot be eliminated b>; a violent attack in whim 
oric'7c�tor of hummity flies a�_anoth.er..m destructive fury. Our evils are 
�";,nl�.?�!0°cCth_e _sp_!u�i�n_o._�,!h_em.E.n.only be comm But w:..;:c not 
ready to undertake this common task _bccause/we-mnotciurselv�Con
sequently=t.he first duty of-every man is to return to his own "right mind"
in order that-·soci;ty its.elf may be sane. 

· · · 



c�"Jk. O'(\ /Jon-Viol�ce 
Non-resistance is restraint voluntarily undertaken for the good of society. 
It is, therefore, an intensely active, purifying, inward force . .•• It pre
supposes ability to offer physical resistance. I -63 

\ 
Non-violence is the greatest and most active force in the world. One can•
not be passively non-violent . •.. One person who can express ahimsa in 
life exercises a force superior to all the forces of brutality. I -113 

Non-violence cannot be preached. It has to be practiced. I-129

[Human society is naturally non-violent.] All society is held together by 
non-violence, even as the earth is held in her position by gravitation. But 

·t
when.the law of gravitation was discovered the discovery yielded results 
of which our ancestors had no knowledge. Even so when society is delib
erately constructed in accordance with the law of non-violence, its struc

\ ture will be different in material particulars from what it is today. . . .
What is happening today is disregard of the law of non-violence and 
enthronementotviolcnceas1f1t were an eternal law.-···.. . I -198 

-------------· 

I 
I know that the progress of non-violence is seemingly a terribly slow 
progress. But experience has taught me it is the surest way to the common 
goal. I-211 

.My f!tl!!_i in the saying that what is gained by the sword will also be lost 
by the sword IS 1Inper�ahle. I - 212 

Non-violence is impossible without self-purification. 
-------�-------=---

I-245
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My greatest weapon is mute prayer. I-251

In the composi�O.l!..91.JheJ!:!lJi' brave there should be no malice, no anger, 
n;·distrust, no fear of death or physical hu��-Non-violence is certainly 
no

t
for-tliose who ·1ae:k-tliese-essential gualities. I -253

______ .,._______ --· 

Mental violence has no potency and injures only the person whose 

I thoughts are violent. It is otherwise with mental non-violence. It has 
potency which the world does not yet know. And what I want is non
violence of thought and deed. I -256 

Self-respect and honor cannot be protected by others. They are for each 
individual himself or herself to guard. I -260 

If we remain non-violent,_�����Ld��ve_rything does
G disuse. I -263 

- - -

It is the law of love that rules mankind. Had violence, i.e., hate ruled 
us, we should have become extinct long ago. And yet the tragedy of it 
is that the so-called civilized men and nations conduct themsel

a;_

es uf 
the basis of society was violence. 

· 
I -266 

�

Democracy can only be saved through non-violence, because democracy,

/ 
;;- f;g as it is sustained by violence, cannot provide for or protect the 
weak. My notion of democracy is that under it the weakest should have 
the same opportunity as the strongest. This can never happen except 
through non-violence ...• Western democracy, as it functions today, is 
diluted nazism or fascism. I -269 
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Non-violent defense presupposes reclclessness about one's life and prop
erty. . I-271 

The immovable force of satyagraha-suffering Yl@outretaliation. I - 272 

Those who die unresistingly are likely to still rhe fury of vio� 
_ thcirwholly _umoce�tsai:'rifice. - -- �

He who meets dearh wirhout striking a blow fulfills his duty cent per 
cent. The result is in God's hands. I -284 

If intel�t..plaX$ a large_� rhe field of violence, I hol_!!h.<!!Jt_P.lay.s 
a larger part in rhe field ofnon:viol�e. I - 291 

As non-violence admits of no grossness, no fraud, no malice, it must raise 
rhe moral tone of rhe defenders. Hence rhere will be a corresponding rise 
in rhe moral tone of rhe "weak majority" to be defended. I-307 

Moral support cannot really be. given in rhe sense of giving. It auto
matically comes to him who is qualified to take it. And such a one can 
take it in abundance. I-315 

\ A satyagrahi is dead to his body even before his enemy attempts to kill 
/ him, i.e., he is free from attachment to his body and only lives in rhe 
\ victory of his soul. Therefore when he is already rhus dead, why should 
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he yearn to kill anyone? To die in rhe act of killing is in <90 

die defeated. -i·.;..-31s 
-·---... .. 

The general of a non-violent army has got to have greater presence of 
mind than that of a violent army, and God would bless him with rhe 
necessary resourcefulness to meet new situations as they arise. I-325 

A non-violent army need not have the resourcefulness or understanding 
of its general, but rhey will have a perfect sense of discipline to carry 
out faithfully his orders. I -3 26 

In this age of democracy it is essential that desired results are achieved 
by the collective effort of the people. It will no doubt be good to 
achieve an objective through rhe effort of an supremely powerful indi
vidual, but it can never make the community conscious of its corporate 
strength. I -342 

If freedom has got to come, it must be obtained by our own internal 
strengrh, by our closing our ranks, by unity between all sections of rhe 
community. I-351 

A weak man is just by accident. A strong but non-violent man is unjust 
by accident. I -354 

r{ liberty and democracy are to be truly saved, rhey will only be by non-
I violent resistance no less brave, no less glorious, than violent resistance. 

And it will be infinitely braver and more glorious because it will give 
life wirhout taking any. I-357 
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